CITY OF MONROE, OHIO

2018 Development Highlights

Bed Bath & Beyond Picks Monroe for
Midwest Distribution Center
Bed Bath & Beyond, in partnership with Prologis,
commenced construction on a 785,000 SF distribution
center in 2018. The building will be located on
Salzman Road, directly across from Kohl’s E-Commerce
Fulﬁllment Center. At full ramp up, Bed Bath & Beyond
expects to employ 900 full-time employees at the
site with an associated payroll of $26,550,000. The
company expects to begin operations in mid-2019.

IDI Completes Park North at Monroe
In 2018, IDI Logistics announced that the company
was building the ﬁnal building at Park North at
Monroe. Park North, a 429 acre Class A industrial
park, is home to tenants such as Home Depot,
Hayneedle, and Amazon. IDI took control of the park
in late 2012 and quickly started investing in speculative
buildings and build-to-suit opportunities. The ﬁnal
spec building (195,000 SF on Site 3) will beneﬁt from
the same 100%, 15 year real property tax abatement
that applies to the rest of the buildings in the park.

Blizzards Are Here!
Dairy Queen brought a blast of cold air to Monroe
when it opened a new store at the I-75 and SR 63
interchange. The drive-through restaurant anchors
a newly constructed strip center that has additional
space for oﬃces and a restaurant. True to its
“Upside Down or Free” campaign, they’ve ﬂipped
multiple Blizzards for Monroe customers in 2018
without any problems!

Amazon Recognized by the Region for Its
Monroe Investment
In April 2018, Amazon.com was honored with the
James A. Wuenker Growth Award for its investment
in Monroe and Northern Kentucky. Amazon.com was
one of four award recipients selected from a list of 86
potential projects due to their regional support of
nearly 4,000 new jobs and $1.52 billion in capital
investment. The 1,400,000 SF Amazon.com distribution
center in Monroe is expected to be operational
by mid-2019.

UGN Rapidly Expands Monroe Plant
UGN announced plans to expand their 232,000 SF plant,
which was built in 2015, by an additional 154,000 SF
in 2018. UGN creates acoustic and eﬃciency-related
parts for a variety of car manufacturers, including Honda
and Subaru. The expansion is expected to add 111
new jobs and nearly $6,000,000 in associated payroll.
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Butler Tech Opens Adult Education Center
Butler Tech, one of the region’s most progressive
vocational schools, opened a second Monroe campus
in 2018. The 36 acre Butler Tech LeSourdesville
Campus will initially focus on adult education services,
although the building was purposefully designed to be
ﬂexible to meet the demands of future companies and
students. The City of Monroe supported the project
through infrastructure development, and the City is
currently working to create a park on approximately
50 acres of riverfront behind the Butler Tech buildings.

532 permits issued

(representing over $88,000,000 in investment)

71 new single
family dwellings
(representing nearly
$12,000,000 in investment)

Premier Health Partners Opens New
Campus in Monroe
Premier Health Partners, one of southwest Ohio’s
largest hospital networks, opened a new 19,000 SF
medical oﬃce building in Monroe in December 2018.
The new campus allows for Monroe’s existing primary
care physicians to have more oﬃce space, and it
provides opportunities for imaging and other related
services to be part of the facility. “As that community
has grown the demand for those primary care services
and health care services in Monroe has been expanding,
as well,” Mike Uhl, President of Atrium Medical Center
said. “This was really aligning with our mission and vision
to grow healthier communities.” Several more buildings
can co-locate on the site, and Premier is continuing to
explore possible partnership for that development.
QUOTE PROVIDED BY THE JOURNAL NEWS

ABOUT MONROE
The City of Monroe is a community of approximately
14,000 residents located directly on I-75 at SR 63
(Exit 29 between Cincinnati and Dayton).
The City is focused on providing eﬃcient services
to its businesses, residents, and visitors through
innovation, technology, and managed growth.
Monroe’s population increased nearly 74% between
1990 and 2000, and the trend continues today
with strong residential investment and industrial
development that is a regional leader in logistics
and manufacturing.

